Mostly mild temperatures characterized by mostly warm sunny days and cool nights have helped many crops recover from cold injury suffered as a result of frost/freezing temperatures in mid February.

Temperatures in most locations have been near seasonal norms with daytime temperatures in the mid 70’s to low eighties. Nighttime temperatures have been in the 40’s, 50’s, and 60’s fluctuating as fronts have traversed the peninsula.

Most South Florida growing areas reported minimal precipitation for the period with the exception of Homestead which recorded 2.17 inches over a two-day period. Favorable weather conditions have allowed growers to proceed on schedule with planting, harvest and cultural operations in most places.

Crops coming to market included cabbage, celery, cucumbers, eggplant, endive, escarole, lettuce, peppers, radishes, snap beans, sweet corn, squash, strawberries, tomatoes and variety of specialty items. Reports indicate that crops are coming on quickly. Quality is mostly good but prices have been variable.

FAWN Weather Summary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Air Temp °F</th>
<th>Rainfall (Inches)</th>
<th>Hours Below Certain Temperature (hours)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Min</td>
<td>Max</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balm</td>
<td>43.0</td>
<td>82.3</td>
<td>0.38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ft Lauderdale</td>
<td>53.6</td>
<td>87.4</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Pierce</td>
<td>45.1</td>
<td>85.1</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homestead</td>
<td>48.9</td>
<td>86.9</td>
<td>2.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immokalee</td>
<td>42.8</td>
<td>86.2</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The short-term forecast from the National Weather Service in Miami indicates that weather for the next few days will be mild with clear skies and highs in the low to mid 80’s. A diffuse frontal boundary will move through on Tuesday bringing a slight chance of showers but little moderation of temperatures. For additional information, visit the National Weather Service in Miami website at [http://www.srh.noaa.gov/mfl/newpage/index.html](http://www.srh.noaa.gov/mfl/newpage/index.html)

**Insects**

**Thrips**

Around Southwest Florida, thrips numbers have increase dramatically in the past few weeks. Reports indicate that thrips pressure is very high in many locations with some pepper, tomato and eggplant fields having counts of 10-20 plus per bloom. Growers and scouts report that have begun to observe flights of thrips in the field. In most cases these appear to be flower thrips (*Frankliniella bispinosa*). With citrus coming into bloom widely across the area, growers should expect to see thrips pressure increase over the next few weeks.

Respondents on the East Coast report that flower thrips are beginning to build in a number of locations and can be found in moderate to high levels in eggplant, pepper and tomato blooms – 5 – 20 per bloom depending on location. Reports also indicate that *Thrips palmi* are present in few locations and are building in pepper and eggplant.

Reports from the Plant City area indicate that flower thrips have reached threshold levels in some strawberry fields and are being treated.

Thrips inflict damage on vegetable crops when feeding and laying eggs. Damage from egg-laying is most common in species that infest blooms such as Florida flower thrips *Frankliniella bispinosa*. When the eggs are inserted into the pistil walls, scars develop when the fruit expands. In some fruiting vegetables dimple scars develop when the fruit are fully matured. In tomatoes, such scars may result in uneven color development at maturity.

Feeding injuries occur on both fruit and foliage. Thrips infesting blooms typically lay their eggs in the pistil or other flower parts. By the time the larvae hatch, the petals and anther have often dried and fallen. Larvae in such circumstances seek shelter under the fruit's calyx. Several generations of thrips can feed and develop under the calyx of pepper fruit, damaging immature tissues that develop corky or leathery blemishes with maturity.

Melon thrips *Thrips palmi* tend to utilize more of the host plant than other species that occur primarily in the blooms. In peppers and eggplants, affects both fruit and foliage. The greatest damage occurs when thrips become established in the blooms, and lay eggs around the calyx. Thrips feeding under the calyx of the expanding fruit cause the characteristic scars, which may affect a sizable part of the fruit wall.

In crops, such as snap beans and most of the vine crops, feeding on the foliage causes damage. Foliar feeding often begins inside the tightly rolled leaves at the growing points of the plant. Larvae and adults soon appear on the undersides of the expanding leaves. The combined effect of feeding damage in the growing point and on young leaves can severely stunt and distort sensitive crops, such as peppers.

For more information and photos of thrips, check out the Glades Crop Care Thrips KnowledgeBase at [http://www.gladescropcare.com/pg1.html](http://www.gladescropcare.com/pg1.html).
Pinworms

Growers and scouts on the East Coast report that pinworms have reached high levels in some places on eggplant and tomato especially where successive crops have been planted in the same area.

Reports from Southwest Florida indicate that low levels of pinworm activity in several tomato fields with some low-moderate levels being observed around field edges.

Pinworm adults are small gray/brown moths that are active at dusk. Eggs are usually found singly or in groups of 2 or 3’s on the lower surface of foliage. Early stage larvae are orange and turn purplish-gray as they mature. To complete their life cycle, larvae drop to the ground and pupate near the soil surface.

The caterpillar feeds on leaves and creates blotch-type mines, but causes most of its damage when it attacks the fruit leaving small pin size holes in fruit. When abundant, the tomato pinworm may seriously damage foliage and infest nearly 100% of the fruit. When infested fruit is picked, caterpillars may be difficult to detect unless they have been feeding long enough to deposit frass at the edge of the calyx. Because the pinworm can have many generations per season, they often become more serious as the season advances. The greatest damage occurs where tomatoes are grown adjacent to early planted, infested fields.

Since tomato, potato, eggplant, and tropical soda apple, are the only recorded hosts in Florida, a host-free period can be effective in reducing populations to low levels, except possibly where soda apple is prevalent. Destroy residues by burning or plowing-under to help reduce summering populations of pinworm.

If substantial tomato pinworm populations are present in an earlier planting and a second crop has been planted in an adjacent field, consider a combination of mowing and diskling crop debris.

Transplants are a potential source of infestation. Check transplants for pinworm larvae and avoid infested plants.

Early detection is important. Pheromone traps help provide an early warning. At planting, place a minimum of one trap per 10 acres at least 25 paces inside of field. When 3 to 5 moths are caught per trap per night, then mating disruption should be initiated. If pinworms are present, increase trap numbers to ensure an accurate estimate of the population. Pinworms can be controlled with mating disruption techniques and pesticides. Mating disruption is most successful where fields are isolated or whole areas are treated.

If using insecticides, treatment must begin when populations reach economic thresholds. The UF/IFAS Florida Tomato Scouting Guide Tomato recommends season-long action thresholds of 5 adults/trap/night to initiate the application of mating disruptants and an action threshold of 0.7 larva per plant for the initiation of control measures.

Once begun, treatments may be required until harvest. If nearby infested tomato fields are abandoned, adults can immigrate into later planted fields in large numbers. If scouting detects a significant movement, consider border treatments.

Pheromone-based mating disruptants, such as No Mate TPW spirals or Checkmate TPW dispensers provide a very effective means of combating pinworm. These should be applied according to label instructions with good distribution throughout field.

Chemical controls such as Agri-Mek and Spintor have the advantage of being effective against pinworms and leafminers as well as the additional benefit of being soft on beneficials. Lannate (Methomyl) and a variety of synthetic pyrethroids are also effective materials for the control of pinworm. Development of resistance to Lannate has been documented in pinworms in some parts of the country and excessive use of these broad-spectrum insecticides may result in outbreaks of leafminers and mites if they are present.
Organically acceptable biological and cultural control methods include the use of mating disruptants, field sanitation, and pyrethrin. Parasites can also be important in aiding in pinworm control.

**Worms**

*Beet armyworm pressure is reported to variable in East Coast growing areas from Palm Beach to St Lucie County with a few hotspots being noted.* Moderate numbers of southern armyworms are also being observed.

*Around Immokalee, growers and scouts reported low to moderate worm pressure depending on the location.* These are mostly southern armyworms with a few beet armyworms, and loopers mixed in for good measure. Some respondents noted an increase in southern armyworm hatch outs in a few hotspots around the area before temperatures dipped.

*Strawberry producers around Hillsborough County report little or no worm pressure.*

**Whiteflies**

Respondents in Palm Beach and Martin Counties indicate that whiteflies are mostly low with the exception of a few hotspots in scattered locations.

*Around Southwest Florida, reports indicate whitefly numbers remain mostly low although whiteflies are starting to increase in a number of places around the area.* It seems the warmer weather; crop stage and longer days are giving them an opportunity to begin to build off.

*Reports from the Manatee area indicate that whitefly pressure is very high in some locations where crops where carried over through the winter.*

*There are several old fields around and many people have starting some crop destruction.* Growers are reminded to maintain vigilance and keep up whitefly control measures to avoid a buildup of whiteflies and prevent the movement of infected whiteflies carrying TYLCV into younger plantings.

*In older plantings growers should strive to maintain control of adults with oils, soaps and materials OTHER THAN nicotinoids.* A strong emphasis should be placed on PROMPT destruction, block by block, as harvest is completed, including oil with herbicide for quick burndown and control of existing whiteflies in those blocks, thus minimizing movement out to other blocks.

**Leafminer**

Growers and scouts around Immokalee indicate that leafminer pressure has drooped off in most places and is at mostly low levels.

*On the East Coast reports indicate that leafminers are low to moderate mostly on tomatoes.*

**Aphids**

Respondents from Palm Beach and surrounding counties indicate heavy aphids pressure in pepper as well as tomato and eggplant as well as leafy vegetables in a number of places. Reports indicate that growers knock them back but they keep on coming.

*Strawberry producers in Hillsborough area report low aphid pressure.*
Around Immokalee reports indicate aphids are around at mostly low levels in tomato and pepper. Some reports indicate that aphids are also beginning to show up in watermelons.

**Pepper Weevils**

Around Southwest Florida, pepper weevils are present at mostly low levels but are causing some problems in older fields.

Growers and scouts on the East Coast report that pepper weevils are present in scattered locations.

**Spider mites**

Reports from Plant City indicate that two-spotted spidermites are present at low to moderate on strawberries in some places.

Around Immokalee, respondents indicate that spider mites are starting to build up in places on eggplant, tomato and melons.

Growers and scouts in Palm Beach report problems with spider mites in eggplant and cucurbits.

**Broad mites**

Around Southwest Florida, reports indicate that broad mite pressure is beginning to increase in pepper in some locations.

Growers in Palm Beach report that broad mites are around and can be found on peppers and that specialty producers are also battling broadmites in herbs.

**Diseases**

**Late Blight**

Late blight is present on both tomato and potato around Immokalee. Pressure seemed to ease for a few weeks but new outbreaks have been reported in several locations. Organic producers in particular have been having difficulty in controlling the disease in tomato where it is widespread in some locations.

There have been no reports of late blight from Homestead or East Coast respondents at this time.

The disease can spread quickly and devastate a tomato or potato field within a few weeks if not properly controlled. Since the disease can spread so rapidly, growers should scout their fields thoroughly each day, especially when cool and wet conditions conducive to disease development prevails. No other disease will find an unprotected field as rapidly as late blight.

**Bacterial Leaf Spot**

Growers and scouts on the East Coast indicate that bacterial spot flared in some places around the end of February following rainy weather and has been creeping along aided by foggy weather since that time on peppers and tomatoes.

Growers and scouts in the Immokalee area indicate that bacterial come back strong in a number of locations on tomato and pepper after the freeze but has subsided in most places in recent days.
Around Homestead reports indicate that bacterial spot is present at low to moderate levels depending on the location.

**Tomato Yellow Leaf Curl Virus**

Growers and scouts around Manatee County indicate that they are battling very high levels of tomato yellow leaf curl virus in some locations where crops were held over longer than usual to take advantage of market conditions. Incidence as high as 60% has been reported in places.

Reports from the East Coast indicate that TYLCV incidence remains mostly low.

Dr Aaron Palmateer, Plant Pathologist at UF/IFAS TREC reports that TYLCV has reached moderate levels in some tomato plantings around Homestead.

Around Southwest Florida of tomato yellow leaf curl virus is mostly low but has begun to increase in some locations. A few hotspots have been reported with fairly high disease incidence.

**Target Spot**

Growers and scouts around Southwest Florida report that target spot continues to attack the inner foliage in some older tomato fields and is present on fruit in some places as well.

**Early Blight**

Reports from growers in Southwest Florida indicate that early blight is beginning to increase in potato and tomato number of locations. Incidence is low to moderate depending on the location.

Reports from Homestead indicate that early blight is present on tomato. Incidence is high in some fields.

**Alternaria**

Alternaria is present on beans in the Devils Garden area. Incidence is mostly low.

**Downy Mildew**

Downy mildew is widely present on cucumber and squash in a number of locations around Palm Beach. Incidence and severity is moderate to high in some locations especially on cucumbers.

Respondents around Immokalee indicate that downy mildew is present on cucumbers, cantaloupe and squash on a number of farms around Immokalee. Current reports indicate that it does not seem to be as aggressive on cucumbers this season (I can’t help but wonder if this is not weather related and the environment is less conducive?)

Reports from Homestead indicate low incidence of downy mildew on cucumber/pickles in the area.

Growers and scouts should look at the underside of the leaves to help make the right diagnosis. Angular leaf spot will have some water-soaking at the edge of the lesions. The downy mildew lesions look uniformly dry. In addition, downy mildew infections typically start away from leaf margins toward the center of the leaf where as some diseases such as gummy stem blight normally begin from the leaf margin.
**Powdery mildew**

Growers and scouts around Southwest Florida report that powdery mildew is present in squash at moderate to high incidence and severity in some places.

Respondents on the East Coast are reporting continuing problems with powdery mildew on cucumbers and squash.

Around Homestead, Dr Aaron Palmateer reports moderate to high incidence of powdery mildew on cucumbers. Incidence is high in squash.

**Fusarium Crown Rot**

Growers and scouts in Palm Beach report problems with fusarium crown rot in both pepper and tomato. Growers producing specialty heirloom types have been particularly hard hit.

Around Southwest Florida fusarium crown rot continues to wilt down plants in some locations.

**Botrytis**

Strawberry producers in the Hillsborough County area are reporting problems with botrytis. Incidence is moderate in some fields.

**Phytophthora**

Growers and scouts on the East Coast report that phytophthora remains a problem on pepper and cucurbits in a number of scattered locations.

Around Immokalee, reports indicate that phytophthora is still causing problems and has been increasing in some eggplant and pepper fields.

**Rust**

Respondents indicate that rust is present on beans around Homestead. Incidence is very low.

**Bacterial Blight**

Reports from Homestead indicate that bacterial blight is present on beans in several locations but mainly in places where copper was not applied in time especially on the younger plants.

**Gummy stem blight**

Gummy stem blight is present on watermelon in a number of locations around SW Florida. Reports indicate that it had flared up in several locations over the past few weeks but that incidence of new infections seems to be declining in recent days.

**Angular Leaf Spot**

Reports from Hillsborough County indicate that angular leaf spot in strawberry is increasing in a number of locations around the area.
Anthracnose

Reports from Southwest Florida indicate that anthracnose is beginning to show up on older pepper in scattered locations.

News You Can Use

WPS Road Show Comes to Town

It was reported in the last few issues of the hotline that growers across South Florida reported that WPS inspections have increased in number and frequency since the beginning of the year presumably in response to adverse publicity in the press last fall. The U.S. Department of Labor and D.B.P.R. investigators have also been very active... and continue to focus on unregistered housing, transportation, registration, field sanitation, and field time keeping.

In addition to this increased activity, the FDACS Bureau of Compliance Monitoring Chief Dale Dubberly noted at the recent WPS Road Show in Immokalee there will be no more “warnings” for certain critical violations and that the cost of non-compliance will increase.

Dale indicated that this is a ‘top-down’ mandate from Tallahassee that local inspectors have no choice but to enforce. These changes will primarily impact nursery/greenhouse producers and vegetable growers. The following summarizes new directives to Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services WPS inspectors.

EFFECTIVE February 15, 2006

The following violations of the Worker Protection Standard will result in a penalty assessment of $250 for first time violators in the following areas:

- Pesticide safety training, not including isolated errors or omissions;
- Failure to comply with agricultural worker or handler restricted entry intervals;
- Failure to post treated areas to prevent entry during a restricted entry interval; or
- Failure to provide essential personal protective equipment.

This is a big change, as the Department use to give warning letters on the first time infractions for the above WPS violations. This is the exact language change from the Department:

There is a violation of the Federal Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR Part 170, involving one or more of the following: failure to consistently provide pesticide safety training, not including isolated errors or omissions; failure to comply with agricultural worker or handler restricted entry intervals; failure to post treated areas to prevent entry during a restricted entry interval; or failure to provide essential personal protective equipment. In no case shall the fine assessed be less than $250. – note – this is per violation – for example if you have a 50 person crew in the field and it is determined that have not been provided WPS safety training – fines would amount to 50 X $250 = $12,500!

At the ROAD SHOW – Mr. Dubberly also reported that some 20 new WPS inspectors have been hired to handle the increased inspection activity and that the Legislature is looking at this issue seriously with indications that new legislation may be proposed.
Dale also indicated that an analysis of violations over the past 10 years indicated that for agricultural operation nearly 2/3 involved either failure to provide central posting information or failure to provide adequate WPS pesticide safety training as required by law.

Growers owe it to themselves and the greater agricultural community to police themselves and comply with existing regulations and to avoid providing activists with ammunition for increased regulation of the industry.

**Worker Protection Standard for Agricultural Pesticides - How to Comply Manual has been Revised**

A revised manual describing how to comply with EPA requirements to protect agricultural workers from pesticides is available from the Pesticide Information Office. The new resource, *Worker Protection Standard for Agricultural Pesticides - How to Comply Manual* has been updated to reflect amendments to the Worker Protection Standard, a regulation designed to protect agricultural workers and pesticide handlers. The revised manual provides detailed information to agricultural operators on who is covered by the standard and how to meet regulatory requirements. The Worker Protection Standard contains requirements for pesticide safety training, notification of pesticide applications, use of personal protective equipment, restricted entry intervals following pesticide application, decontamination supplies, and emergency medical assistance. The revised 2005 manual supersedes the previous 1993 version. Changes to the standard since 1993 have made the earlier version obsolete, and its continued use may lead an employer to be out of compliance. Paper copies or CD’s are available from UF or Gempler’s. The new 2005 WPS How to Comply Manual can be found online at [http://www.epa.gov/agriculture/htc.html](http://www.epa.gov/agriculture/htc.html)

**Pesticide Registrations and Actions**

**AGRIMEK 0.15 EC Miticide/Insecticide Label Revised**

Growers should note that Syngenta has revised the AGRIMEK label adding new crops and uses as well as suggestions and requirements for resistance management. Revisions are numerous so growers should take time to familiarize themselves with the new label that can be found at [http://www.syngentacropprotection.com/labels/](http://www.syngentacropprotection.com/labels/)

**All Copper Fungicides Are Not Created Equal**

Copper, an organic fungicide, is the 18th most used pesticide in the United States. Over 13 million pounds of copper were applied to 54 crops in 1997. Copper is a contact fungicide that is a multi-site inhibitor, which inactivates numerous enzyme systems in target pathogens. Because of its multi-site activity it poses low risk of resistance development. Copper inhibits spore germination but has no effect on sporulation.

Products containing fixed copper as the active ingredient are a staple for many vegetable crops and are used primarily for control of certain bacterial and fungal diseases. The pesticidal properties of copper have been known for hundreds of years. The first product formulated specifically for control of plant diseases was Bordeaux mixture, a preparation of copper sulfate and hydrated lime developed by P.M.A. Millardet around 1885. Around this time, grape growers in Bordeaux, France, were treating their crops with a crude mixture of copper and lime to discourage pilferage by locals. Millardet observed that where this mixture had been applied, less downy mildew (a disease that was ravaging grapes at that time) was present. By combining the right proportions of copper sulfate and hydrated lime, Millardet was able to maximize disease control and minimize phytotoxicity. Bordeaux mixture remains an important fungicide/bactericide to this day, along with a number of other copper-based materials.
Soluble coppers, such as copper sulfate pentahydrate and copper TEA, are extremely toxic to most plants and are used as herbicides and algaecides. This is why we use "fixed" coppers as fungicides/bactericides. It is necessary to add a safening ingredient such as hydrated lime to enable the use of copper as a pesticide without risking serious phytotoxicity. All commercially available copper fungicides are essentially formulations that allow for gradual release of biologically active copper ion (Cu++) on treated surfaces to provide sufficient active ingredient to suppress bacteria and fungi while limiting plant damage.

Copper fungicides offer a number of advantages to vegetable growers: low expense, good residual activity, and broad-spectrum activity against a number of plant-pathogenic bacteria and fungi. In fact, until recently our only practical chemical option against bacterial diseases were copper products. While not as effective as broad-spectrum materials such as EBDC fungicides or chlorothalonil, coppers make a good tank-mix or rotation partner for products such as azoxystrobin to help slow the development of resistance in pathogen populations. It is common to see "use a fixed copper" in our recommendations to growers, and it is often assumed that one copper material is as good as another. Thus, most growers purchase the cheapest product.

Copper fungicides are not equal however. Each varies in the efficiency in which Cu++ is released, and this relates to the chemical form of copper used in the product along with its formulation, which affects its ultimate efficacy. There are a number of copper products materials on the market today, most based upon five copper compounds:

Basic copper sulfate - Basicop, Bordeaux mixture (PBI Gordon, Cuprofix Disperss)
Copper oxychloride - COC
Copper tallate - TennCop
Copper ammonium complex - Copper Count N
Copper hydroxide - NuCop, Champ, Kocide

The decision on which product to use should be based upon the amount of biologically active copper that is released by a product, the formulation, and (ultimately) the price.

The latter point is critical as the amount of "metallic copper" in a product is often used as a selling point. However, what matters is how much of the product is converted in the form of Cu++. In terms of the efficiency of release of biologically active Cu++, the following offers a comparison between copper compounds:

basic copper sulfate < copper oxychloride / copper ammonium complex / copper tallate < copper hydroxide

This means that, in general, products containing copper hydroxide as the active ingredient release more Cu++ than products containing copper oxychloride or basic copper sulfate.

Formulation is an important factor to consider as well - many copper products are hard to keep in suspension and can be hard on pumps and nozzles. In general, Bordeaux mixture and certain dry-flowables are the easiest to mix, allowing for good, uniform coverage of plant surfaces. These can be more expensive up front, but can actually save a grower money over time because of better efficacy (meaning less product used) and reduced wear and tear on equipment and nozzles compared to some of the less-expensive copper fungicides.

It is interesting to note that copper was applied to U.S. crops at an average rate of 4.08 lbs. per acre in 1997, or over 2.5 times higher than the average synthetic fungicide use rate.

If growers were to universally adopt organic production techniques and copper was the organic replacement for synthetic fungicides, U.S. farmers would replace 40 million pounds of synthetic fungicides with 102.8 million pounds of copper, increasing total fungicide use by 63 million pounds. This would be a 47 percent increase in overall fungicide use. At this level, copper would total 116.5 million pounds; making it the single most used pesticide in the United States.
The Society of St. Andrew - Gleaning America's Fields ~ Feeding America's Hungry

The Society of St. Andrew in Florida seeks help in obtaining food to supply food banks and assistance programs throughout the state.

The Society of St. Andrew would like to recover every fruit and vegetable that's culled out, whether for market conditions, blemishes or size before it's disposed of or plowed under. They can recover small amounts through their gleaning project or large amounts through connections with feeding agencies or sending tractor-trailers to transport it.

The Society of St. Andrew does not ask for the donation of products that are commercially marketable. They seek only the excess, which is not economically or cosmetically marketable, yet is still consumable if recovered quickly.

If you would like to help the Society of St. Andrew combat hunger in Florida, or need more information or have questions, please call Ann Maier, Society of St. Andrew - Florida Regional Director, 7300 Penzance Blvd. #509 Fort Myers, Florida 33912 at 239-275-7815, email seeks@aol.com The Society of St. Andrew’s web site is: www.endhunger.org

Up Coming Meetings

Hillsborough County

March 7, 2006  
Spring Blueberry Field Day

Brooksdale Farms  
4608 Bugg Rd., Plant City, Florida

On-site registration at 9:45. Annual business meeting is at 10:15, followed by the program at 10:30. Field tours will be held after lunch. Pre-registrations must be postmarked by February 27 to guarantee a meal. Call the extension office at 941-722-4524 for a registration form.

Manatee County

March 14, 2006  
Private Applicator General Standards 9:00-11:00 AM
/Private Applicator Ag Pesticide License Review.

Manatee County Extension Service  
Palmetto, Florida.

2 CORE CEUs offered for those who have a current license. Tests administered following the training. For more information, please contact Phyllis Gilreath at 941-722-4524 or prgilreath@ifas.ufl.edu.
Palm Beach County

April 3, 2006  General Standards/CORE Test Review  8 AM – 10 AM
Private Applicator Test Review  10 AM – 12 PM

Clayton E. Hutchinson Agricultural Center
559 N Military Trail
West Palm Beach

Contact 561-233-1700

April 5, 2006  General Standards/CORE Test Review  8 AM – 12 PAM
Private Applicator Test Review  1 PM – 3 PM

Belle Glade Extension Office
2976 State Road 15
Belle Glade

Contact 561-996-1655

Southwest Florida

March 14, 2006  Vegetable Growers Meeting – Abacus and Plant Path Update  6:00 PM

UF/IFAS Southwest Florida Research and Education Center
2686 Hwy 29 N
Immokalee, Florida 34142

Contact Gene McAvoy at 863-674-4092

March 16, 2006  WPS Train the Trainer  8:30 AM

Hendry County Extension Office
1085 Pratt Boulevard
LaBelle, Florida

Contact Gene McAvoy at 863-674-4092 for details

March 28 - 29, 2006  Spanish Pesticide Applicator Prep Classes  9:00 AM

Hendry County Extension Office
1085 Pratt Boulevard
LaBelle, Florida

Contact Gene McAvoy at 863-674-4092 for details

Note: Testing will be conducted in English

March 30 – 31, 2006  Restricted Pesticide Applicator Classes

Hendry County Extension Office
1085 Pratt Boulevard
LaBelle, Florida

March 30 – Core, Private
March 31 – Row, Tree Aquatic
Other Meetings

**March 13-16, 2006**  
**2006 Florida Postharvest Horticulture Industry Tour**

Starting at the University of Florida  
Fifield Hall, Gainesville, Florida.

Early registration deadline is Feb. 20.  
To register, contact Adrian Berry at (352) 392-1928 ext. 235, or adberry@ifas.ufl.edu.

**May 21-23, 2006**  
**18th International Pepper Conference**  
Palm Springs, California

Go to http://www.internationalpepper.com/ for details

**September 17-21 2006**  
**Cucurbitaceae 2006**  
Asheville, North Carolina

For more information visit http://www.ncsu.edu/cucurbit2006

Websites

The UF/IFAS The Vegetable Production Handbook is now up and available online at http://edis.ifas.ufl.edu/TOPIC_GUIDE_Vegetable_Production_Guide_for_Florida The handbook provides up-to-date information on a wide variety of topics in vegetable production and will be of use to those in the vegetable industry or anyone growing vegetables in Florida.

The Cucurbit Downy Mildew Forecast Homepage provides timely information on the occurrence of Cucurbit Downy Mildew and the future movement of inoculum (fungus spores) across the North American continent. This site also provides diagnostic tips and photos of the disease. Go to http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/depts/pp/cucurbit/

Quotable Quotes

A slip of the foot you may soon recover, but a slip of the tongue you may never get over. - Ben Franklin

Be civil to all; sociable to many; familiar with few; friend to one; enemy to none. – Ben Franklin

A hero is no braver than an ordinary man, but he is braver five minutes longer. – Ralph Waldo Emerson

Do not be too moral. You may cheat yourself out of much life. Aim above morality. Be not simply good; be good for something. – Henry David Thoreau

On the Lighter Side

In the spirit of St Patrick’s Day – a few Irish Jokes

Paddy was driving down the street in a sweat because he had an important meeting and couldn't find a parking place.
Looking up to heaven he said, "Lord take pity on me. If you find me a parking place I will go to Mass every Sunday for the rest of me life and give up me Irish Whiskey".

Miraculously, a parking place appeared. Paddy looked up again and said, "Never mind, I found one."

O'Toole worked in the lumber yard for twenty years and all that time he'd been stealing the wood and selling it. At last his conscience began to bother him and he went to confession to repent.

"Father, it's 15 years since my last confession, and I've been stealing wood from the lumber yard all those years," he told the priest.

"I understand my son," says the priest. "Can you make a Novena?"

O'Toole said, "Father, if you have the plans, I've got the lumber."

Paddy was in New York He was patiently waiting, and watching the traffic cop on a busy street crossing. The cop stopped the flow of traffic and shouted, "Okay pedestrians". Then he'd allow the traffic to pass.

He'd done this several times, and Paddy still stood on the sidewalk.

After the cop had shouted "Pedestrians" for the tenth time,

Paddy went over to him and said, "Is it not about time ye let the Catholics across?"

Happy St Patrick’s Day

Contributors include: Joel Allingham/AgriCare, Inc, Karen Armbrester/SWFREC, Kathy Smith/Agricultural Pest Management, Bruce Corbitt/West Coast Tomato Growers, Dr. Kent Cushman/SWFREC, Dr. Phyllis Gilreath/Manatee County Extension, Michael Hare/Drip Tape Solutions, Fred Heald/Farmers Supply, Sarah Hornsby/AgCropCon, Cecil Howell/Taylor &Fulton, Loren Horsman/Glades Crop Care, Keith Jackson/SWFREC, Bruce Johnson/General Crop Management, Dr. Mary Lamberts/Miami-Dade County Extension, Leon Lucas/Glades Crop Care, Bob Mathews, Glades Crop Care, Gene McAvoy/Hendry County Extension, Alice McGhee/Thomas Produce, Jimmy Morales/Pro Source One, Tim Nychk/Nychk Bros. Farm, Chuck Obern/C&B Farm, Teresa Olczyk/ Miami-Dade County Extension, Dr. Aaron Palmateer/TREC, Darrin Parmenter/Palm Beach County Extension, Dr. Ken Pernezy/EREC, Dr. Pam Roberts/SWFREC, Dr. Nancy Roe/Farming Systems Research, Wes Roan/6 L's, Kevin Seitzinger/Gargiulo, Jay Shvler/ C&B Farm, Ken Shuler/Stephen’s Produce, Ed Skvarch/St Lucie County Extension, John Stanford/Thomas Produce, Mike Stanford/MED Farms, Dr. Phil Stansly/SWFREC, Eugene Tolar/Red Star Farms, Mark Verbeck/GulfCoast Ag, and Alicia Whidden/Hillsborough County Extension.

The South Florida Pest and Disease Hotline is compiled by Gene McAvoy and is issued on a biweekly basis by the Hendry County Cooperative Extension Office as a service to the vegetable industry.

Gene McAvoy
County Extension Director / Extension Agent III
Regional Specialized Agent - Vegetables/Ornamental Horticulture
Hendry County Extension Office
PO Box 68
LaBelle, Florida 33975
Web: http://hhort.ifas.ufl.edu/
Special Thanks to the generous support of our sponsors; who make this publication possible.

Thomas Produce Company
Of South Florida
Grower and Shippers of Quality Vegetables
9905 Clint Moore Road
Boca Raton, Florida 33496

Florida Favorite Fertilizer
787 Overriver Drive
North Fort Myers, Florida 33903
Phone 800-457-0807 Cell 239-707-2272

Alico Plant World, Inc.
Tommy Smith: President
Scott Smith: Vice President
We Grow Plants for the Pros
LaBelle, Florida Phone 863-675-2020

Farmers Supply Inc
710 Broward Street
Immokalee, FL 34142
Phone 239-657-8254 Fax 239-657-2005

Gargiulo
Growers Shippers Importers Exporters
David Pensabene: Production Manager
Naples Operations
Phone 239-353-0300 Fax 239-353-3407

ProSource One
Immokalee, Florida
Office 239-657-8374 Cell 239-707-6142
E-mail: dshelor@ProSourceOne.com

Dr. Nancy Roe
Farming Systems Research
5609 Lakeview Mews Drive
Boynton Beach, Florida 33437
Phone 561-638-2755

Dupont Agricultural Products
5100 South Cleveland Avenue
Fort Myers, Florida 33907
Phone 239-332-1467 Mobile 239-994-8594

Gargiulo
Growers Shippers Importers Exporters
David Pensabene: Production Manager
Naples Operations
Phone 239-353-0300 Fax 239-353-3407

Damon Shelor
ProSource One
Immokalee, Florida
Office 239-657-8374 Cell 239-707-6142
E-mail: dshelor@ProSourceOne.com

Glades Crop Care, Inc.
Leaders in Crop Health Management
Charlie Mellinger, Ph.D.
Phone 561-746-3740 Fax 561-746-3775

Bayer CropScience
32871 Washington Loop Road
Punta Gorda, FL 33982
Phone 941-575-5149 Cell 239-707-1198

Glen Kaufman
Paramount Seeds, Inc.
PO Box 1866
Palm City, Florida 34991
Phone 772-221-0653 Fax 772-221-0102

Walter Preston
Manatee Fruit Company
PO Box 128
Palmetto, Florida 34220-0128
Phone 941-722-3279 Fax 941-729-5151
Special Thanks to the generous support of our sponsors; who make this publication possible.

Robert F. Gregg

**Syngenta Crop Protection**
11051 Championship Drive
Fort Myers, FL 33913
Office 239-561-8568  Cell 239-410-0084

**OmniLytics - AgriPhage**
Safe Natural Effective
Vegetable Bacteria Control
Brett Jackman 801-541-4244
Randy Scott - 801-645-5052

PRODUCTION SOILS LLC
A Superior Alternative To Compost
Sam Hipp 954-296-9203

**DIAMOND R FERTILIZER**
1155 Commerce Drive
LaBelle, Florida 33935
Phone 863-675-3700  Cell 239-851-0613

Bill Hunt Company, LLC
Agricultural Spray Technology
Miami, Florida USA
Phone 305-238-0991  Fax 305-254-6319
bilihun@spraytec.com  www.spraytec.com

Linda Lindenberg

**Dow AgroSciences LLC**
Phone 706-473-9229
AgNet 158*17*29723

Bobby Hopkins

**SIPCAM AGRO USA**
Phone 1-800-295-0733 or 770-587-1032
Cell 678-576-4549
www.sipcamagrousa.com
Lrhopkins3@aol.com

Steve  Mike  Dave

**Jamerson Farms**
Growers, Packers and Shippers of Florida's Finest Vegetables
Phone 239-229-5734  Fax 239-368-0969

Sarah Hornsby, CCA

**Agricultural Crop Consulting, Inc**
Scouting: Manatee, Hillsborough, Collier
Office/Fax 941-776-1122
Cell 941-713-6116
Email: AgCropCon@aol.com

Donald Allen

**AGLIME SALES INC**
1375 Thornburg Road
Babson Park, Florida 33827-9549
Office 863-638-1481  Fax 863-638-2312
Mobil 863-287-2925

OxIDate®  BioSafe Systems LLC

**TerraClean®**
Luis Hansen 305.793.9206

**StorOx®**
Sim NiFong 863.441.1057

info@biosafesystems.com

**Valent USA**
"Products That Work From People Who Care"
Sarah Hatton 863-673-8699
Special Thanks to the generous support of our sponsors; who make this publication possible.

Gaylon Pfieffer  
**BASF Corporation**  
11806 Marblehead Drive  
Tampa, Florida 33913  
Office 813-818-9594 Fax 813-818-8694  
Mobil 813-967-0024

PREV AM  
Vegetable Pest/Disease Control  
Darrell Thorpe 352-483-6569  
Donovan Pullen 817-995-3234  
Len Duane 863-221-4725  
UAP – AGRILIANCE - TRIANGLE/CPS

Mike Seese  
**KeyPlex Products**  
Morse Enterprises Limited Inc  
151 SE 15th Road  
Miami, Florida 33129  
800-433-7017 Mike Cell 439-910-4837

Jack E Kilgore II  
**Chemical Dynamics**  
“Our business is to help you grow”  
7150 E Brentwood Road  
Fort Myers, Florida 33919  
Cell 239-707-7677 Nextel: 158*17*24422

Chuck Obern  
**C & B Farm**  
CR 835  
Clewiston, FL 33415  
Office 863-983-8269 Fax 863-983-8030  
Cell 239-250-0551

Bart Hoopingarner  
**Cerexagri-Nisso LLC**  
3605 162 Ave E  
Parrish, FL 34219  
Cell 941-737-7444 Fax 941-776-1844  
bart.hoopingarner@cerexagri.com

Jay Hallaron  
**Chemtura Corporation**  
321-231-2277 cell  407-256-4667 cell  
[jay_hallaron@cromptoncorp.com](mailto:jay_hallaron@cromptoncorp.com)

Jared Revell  
**United Agri Products**  
116 Jerome Drive  
Immokalee, Florida  
239-657-3168 office  239-253-0585 cell

Dr. Henry Yonce  
**KAC Agricultural Research**  
Scouting, Consulting  
Research  
386-736-0098 work  386-527-1124 cell  
[HDYONCE@msn.com](mailto:HDYONCE@msn.com)

Ted Holmes  
Southern Regional Sales Manager  
**CDMS**  
**ChemCheck - FoodCheck**  
Phone 941-746-6087 ted@cdms.net

NOTE: The acknowledgement of sponsorship in no way constitutes or reflects an official endorsement of these businesses or their products or services by either the University of Florida, IFAS, the Florida Cooperative Extension Service, or the Hendry County Extension Office. Sponsors have no control over the content of this publication.
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